
100% of 2A’s ECs reported feeling

satisfied with their experience, while only  

65% of respondents who worked for
other agencies felt the same.

Embedded Consultants (ECs) love working at 2A

We asked, and they 

answered: 2A comes 

out on top

When it comes to the agency experience, 2A ECs were more satisfied than 
contractors from other firms

2A ECs were also more satisfied with their overall 
experience than contractors from other firms

There’s a lot to love about 2A, but our insurance 

benefits and company culture are the favorites
Our superior benefits and company culture 
helped 2A ECs decide to say yes to their 

contractor opportunities

I love so many things about 2A! First and 
foremost, pay rate, then PTO, company 
support, and gifts. THANK YOU!!

— 2A Embedded Consultant

Working at 2A leads to a 

better overall work experience

Our benefits take the cake

100% of 2A ECs reported feeling satisfied
or neutral about their overall experience, while 
not all contractors at other firms were in the 
same camp

While 2A ECs rated our medical, dental, and 
vision insurance and our company culture as the 
two perks they loved most, they appreciated the 
total package we offer, which includes: 

We surveyed an anonymous group of 50+ marketers, 
project managers, and other professionals with 
several months to more than 12 years of experience 
as contractors to find out how 2A stacks up against 
other agencies. 

Here's a hint: we did great!

2A’s benefits are a 
deciding factor

100% of 2A ECs reported that our benefits 
and culture were important in deciding 
whether to move forward with their roles.

Medical, dental, and vision insurance with 

100% of the premium covered for employees

Company culture that makes consultants 

feel valued and supported

401k plan with matching 

Support navigating their roles

Generous paid time off

Events, gifts, and perks

Whether you’re hiring a contractor or ready to embark on a new role, 

having the right agency behind you makes all the difference. 

Learn how 2A helps hiring managers and contactors shine.

The support from the 2A team is 
amazing. They’re truly invested in 
my career growth.

— 2A Embedded Consultant

2A

Others

https://2a.consulting/embedded-consultants/
https://2a.consulting/careers/

